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Oogenesiscombination are normally sufﬁcient to ensure accurate chromosome segregation
during meiosis by physically interlocking homologs until anaphase I. Drosophila melanogaster female meiosis
is unusual in that it is both exceptionally tolerant of nonexchange chromosomes and competent in ensuring
their proper segregation. As ﬁrst noted by Puro and Nokkala [Puro, J., Nokkala, S., 1977. Meiotic segregation of
chromosomes in Drosophila melanogaster oocytes. A cytological approach. Chromosoma 63, 273–286],
nonexchange chromosomes move precociously towards the poles following formation of a bipolar spindle.
Indeed, metaphase arrest has been previously deﬁned as the stage at which nonexchange homologs are
symmetrically positioned between the main chromosome mass and the poles of the spindle. Here we use
studies of both ﬁxed images and living oocytes to show that the stage in which achiasmate chromosomes are
separated from the main mass does not in fact deﬁne metaphase arrest, but rather is a component of an
extended prometaphase. At the end of prometaphase, the nonexchange chromosomes retract into the main
chromosome mass, which is tightly repackaged with properly co-oriented centromeres. This repackaged
state is the true metaphase arrest conﬁguration in Drosophila female meiosis.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.IntroductionIn Drosophila females oogenesis occurs in an assembly line fashion
that has been divided into 14 stages (King, 1970). Brieﬂy, at the tip of
the germarium reside germline stem cells which give rise to a 16-cell
cyst. One of these 16 cells becomes the oocyte while the other 15
become nurse cells. DNA replication, synaptonemal complex forma-
tion, and recombination are completed in these early stages, and by
stage 8 the oocyte enters an extended post-pachytene stage. During
this stage the nurse cells produce yolk, the oocyte enlarges, and a layer
of follicle cells spreads over the oocyte and begins to produce the
vitelline membrane and chorion. Stage 13 begins when the oocyte
undergoes germinal vesicle breakdown (GVBD) and enters prometa-
phase. By this point the dorsal appendages have begun to grow from
the chorion, and the meiotic spindle forms. Oogenesis is complete at
stage 14, when the dorsal appendages are fully formed, the polytene
nurse cell nuclei have been absorbed, and the follicle cells are
ﬂattened and degenerate. The oocyte then arrests at metaphase I until
activation, fertilization and the completion of meiosis II. Chronologi-
cally, stages 1–8 are completed in approximately 63 h, and stages 9–12
last for approximately 14 h (King, 1970). Stages 13 and prometaphase
were assumed to be brief, as chromosomes direct the formation of the
meiosis I spindle rather than congressing to an already deﬁnedlliland).
l rights reserved.metaphase plate, and stages 13–14 are completed in under 3 h. The
oocyte then arrests in metaphase I and can be retained in the female
for an extended period of time (King, 1970; Page and Orr-Weaver,
1997).
The cytological analysis of chromosome behavior during meiosis I
in Drosophila oocytes began with the work of Puro and Nokkala
(1977), who reported that metaphase arrest was achieved with the
main mass of chiasmate chromosomes at the metaphase plate and the
small obligately nonexchange 4th chromosomes symmetrically posi-
tioned between the main mass and the spindle poles. If other
chromosomes, such as the Xs, also fail to recombine, they too are
foundwell displaced from themainmass that deﬁnes the center of the
spindle. The initial studies were based on orcein-stained squashes and
were subsequently conﬁrmed using confocal ﬂuorescent cytology that
showed that the nonexchange chromosomes were positioned along
the same arc of the spindle (Theurkauf and Hawley, 1992). These
studies of chromosome morphology, taken together with previous
analyses of the time course of oogenesis, suggested that the
conﬁguration with the achiasmate chromosomes extended from the
main mass deﬁned the terminal chromosome conﬁguration at
metaphase arrest in stage 14 oocytes.
We show here, however, that after moving out on the spindle the
nonexchange chromosomes subsequently rejoin the main chromo-
some mass, which becomes tightly repackaged with properly co-
oriented centromeres. The abundance of this repackaged conﬁgura-
tion is found to increase as oocytes increase in age. Furthermore,
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mature (as based on the morphology of their dorsal appendages and
follicle cells) are most likely to have the chromosomes in this same
compacted conﬁguration, and we are able to image live oocytes with
chromosomes out on the spindle that subsequently retract those
chromosomes into a single mass that appears similar to the compact
state seen in ﬁxed images. We conclude that this repackaged state is
the true metaphase arrest conﬁguration in Drosophila female meiosis.
Materials and methods
Virgin females (0–6 h post eclosion) were collected and aged with
fresh yeast paste and either males or no males for the indicated
number of days post eclosion (dpe). For nonexchange X chromosomes
females of the genotype FM7/w1118 were used, while for exchange X
chromosomes yw;spapol females were used. FM7 is a balancer
chromosome that carries multiple nested inversions and completely
suppresses recombination when heterozygous with a normal
sequence X chromosome (Zitron and Hawley, 1989). For aged mated
FM7/X females as well as Polo-GFP imaging, females carrying the X-
linked polo-GFP transgene (Logarinho et al., 2004) were crossed to
FM7 males, producing FM7/polo-GFP females, which were aged 2–
4 days with males before dissection.
Immunoﬂuorescent preps were performed as previously described
(Gilliland et al., 2007) with rat anti-alpha-tubulin (1:250) or guinea
pig anti-Mps1 (1:500). For DAPI-only preps a rapid protocol was
developed: ovaries from up to 15 females were hand dissected in
Robb's media and ﬁxed for 4 min in a 1.5 ml eppendorf tube using the
same ﬁxation buffer as used for immunoﬂuorescence. After ﬁxation,
the buffer was replaced with PBST (PBS plus 0.1% Triton X-100) and
mature oocytes were separated by rapidly pipetting ovaries up and
downwith a 1000 μl pipette. To remove unwanted pre-GVBDmaterial,
at each wash step the sample was allowed to settle just long enough
for all the larger oocytes to reach the bottom of the tube,
approximately 1 min. As the follicle cell layer becomes progressively
thinner during oogenesis (King, 1970) the pipetting treatment used to
separate oocytes can cause this cell layer to slough off of more mature
oocytes. This is more likely to happen in mature oocytes where this
cell layer has thinned after chorion production. After three quick PBST
washes, the sample was transferred to a 500 μl Eppendorf tube, 495 μl
of PBST plus 5 μl of 100× DAPI stock was added, and the sample was
rocked on a Nutator for 6 min. This was followed by two quick washes
and two 10-minute washes in PBST before mounting in Slowfade Gold
(Invitrogen). While the DAPI-only preps had no other spindlemarkers,
the oocyte chromosomes could be unambiguously identiﬁed because
the intact chorion and vitelline membranes results in the oocyte
chromosomes being the only DAPI staining item present in the
interior of the oocyte. Additionally, in most oocytes the chromosomes
were located near the base of the dorsal appendages. Oocytes could be
determined to be pre- or post-GVBD by their chromosome morphol-
ogy, which has been veriﬁed in other experiments using antibodies or
ﬂuorescent markers that allow visualization of the germinal vesicle
membrane or tubulin spindle (Dernburg et al., 1996; Gilliland et al.,
2007 and our unpublished observations) as well the exclusion of
autoﬂuorescent yolk granules from the germinal vesicle in pre-GVBD
oocytes. All images were acquired with the 100× objective, except the
whole oocytes shown in Fig. 3 (10×; categories 2–4 are composites of 2
overlapping images) and Fig. 4A (100× with 1.5×auxiliary magniﬁca-
tion used).
FISH was performed using standard protocols (Xiang and Hawley,
2006) with probes against 4th and X chromosome speciﬁc hetero-
chromatic sequences. Fixed oocytes were imaged on a Deltavision
deconvolution microscope (Applied Precision) driven by SoftWoRx,
which was used for creating Z-stack projections and distance
measurements. Tubulin spindle measurements were made from
pole to pole; as female meiosis is acentriolar, the point where thetubulin spindle appeared to converge was used as the pole. DNA
length measurements were between the two points of the DNA that
were closest to each spindle pole. Calculation of the correlation
coefﬁcient was done using the CORREL function in Microsoft Excel.
Montage creation and separation of color images into monochrome
panels was done using the Layers and Channels functions in Photo-
shop, with the Auto Contrast function applied. The merged images in
Fig. 4B were also adjusted using the Levels tool, to improve the
visibility of the green signal when printed. All scale bar sizes are in μm.
Live Imaging was done using injection of Oli-Green DNA dye
(Molecular Probes) to visualize chromosomes and rhodamine-con-
jugated tubulin (Cytoskeleton Inc.) to visualize spindles, as previously
described (Gilliland et al., 2007).
Results
The cytological analysis of achiasmate chromosome segregation
during Drosophila female meiosis has long been hampered by the fact
that in any given oocyte preparation only a fraction of the oocytes
were in the desired conﬁguration with achiasmate chromosomes
visibly separated from the main mass. While some 6–10% of oocytes
are spontaneously achiasmate in wildtype females, 100% of X
chromosomes can be made to be achiasmate by heterozygosity for
the FM7 balancer chromosome. FM7 is a multiply inverted balancer
chromosome that, when heterozygous with a normal sequence X,
prevents recombination along the entire length of the chromosomes
(Zitron and Hawley, 1989). During the course of our studies of
achiasmate chromosome movement, we tested what seemed to be a
very straightforward prediction: if the “achiasmate chromosomes out”
conﬁguration was indeed the terminal metaphase conﬁguration, then
using egg collection conditions that forced females to retain their eggs
should enrich for late stage 14 oocytes, thus increasing the number of
oocytes in the terminal chromosome conﬁguration at metaphase
arrest.
The usual protocol for oocyte collection is to age females with yeast
and males for 3–5 days. However, because virgin females retain their
eggs, we predicted that by aging virgin FM7/X females with yeast but
nomales, they would be forced to retain their eggs in late stage 14 and
thus presumably at metaphase arrest. In doing so, we expected that
nearly all oocytes should be in the canonical metaphase arrest
conﬁguration, with the chiasmate chromosomes at the metaphase
plate, the achiasmate 4th chromosomes near the poles, and the
achiasmate FM7 and X chromosomes between the 4th chromosomes
and the chiasmate chromosomes.
We found that the ovaries of 4 days post eclosion (dpe) FM7/X
virgin females appear to arrest oogenesis for all cysts prior to stage 8,
while oocytes that are at least stage 9 proceed to maturity, with most
ovarioles having no stage 9–12 cysts and one to three stage 13 or 14
oocytes. This ovarian phenotype has been seen in other experiments
using virgin females (King, 1970 and S. Bickel, personal communica-
tion) and was entirely consistent with the retention of mature
metaphase arrested oocytes. These aged virgin females had begun to
lay unfertilized eggs, indicating that the maximum aging possible had
been reached. However, contrary to our expectations, when the
oocytes were examined, nearly all oocytes were found to have their
chromosomes in a single compact lemon-shaped mass, with two
bright DAPI spots at the pointed ends of the lemon (Fig. 1). A similar
conﬁguration was found for comparably aged virgin females with
normal sequence X chromosomes as well.
To explain this unexpected observation, we considered two
alternative hypotheses. First, because these females were virgins, we
considered the possibility there may be some factor transmitted in the
male ejaculate that promotes movement of achiasmate chromosomes
out towards the poles. Alternatively, we proposed that metaphase
arrest may actually take place with the chromosomes in the
compacted conﬁguration. This hypothesis presumes that the stage in
Fig. 1. Oocyte nuclei in aged virgin females form a single compact DNAmass. A montage of representative oocyte nuclei from 4 dpe (days post eclosion) virgin females exhibiting the
compact “lemon” conﬁguration with no chromosomes out from the main mass. The sizes and shapes are quite similar among oocytes, as is the presence of two bright DAPI staining
spots at the tips of the karyosome. The bright spots are inferred to be the heterochromatic 4th chromosomes. Very similar conﬁgurations are observed for both achiasmate X (FM7/X,
top row) and chiasmate X (X/X, bottom row) oocytes.
Fig. 2. Female age increases the proportion of oocytes with single DNA masses. 15
Females of the listed genotypes were aged with or without males and dissected at 2, 3
and 4 days post eclosion. Fixed oocytes were then stained with DAPI and scored for
whether at least one achiasmate X or 4th chromosome was separate from the main
chromosome mass. Each data point represents at least 69 oocytes, with 1172 total
oocytes scored. The proportion of oocytes with a single DNA mass increases with the
age of the females, which is the opposite of what is expected if the chromosomes-out
conﬁguration represents metaphase arrest.
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mass is not the terminal metaphase arrest conﬁguration, but rather a
transient intermediary stage, and that nonexchange chromosomes are
subsequently retracted into the chromosome mass by metaphase I.
To distinguish between these two hypotheses, we aged virgin
females, dissected ovaries on 2, 3 and 4 dpe, and determined the
fraction of DAPI-stained meiotic ﬁgures in which at least one
achiasmate chromosome was out on the spindle versus all chromo-
somes being in a single mass at the center of the spindle. If the
chromosome conﬁgurationwe observed in the oocytes of aged virgins
is an early stage of maturation, and a male-transferred factor is
required to develop past this stage, then oocytes from virgins should
always be in the compact conﬁguration regardless of when they were
collected. However, if metaphase arrest is really the conﬁguration seen
in Fig. 1, then younger virgin females should have more oocytes with
achiasmate chromosomes out on the spindle, and the proportion of
oocytes with no chromosomes out on the spindle should increase as
females age.
In these experiments we examined FM7/X and X/X females.
Because the 4th chromosomes are obligately achiasmate, the 4th
chromosomes will be achiasmate in all oocytes, while both the X and
the 4th chromosomes will be achiasmate in FM7/X females. For both
FM7/X and X/X females, oocytes from younger virgin females were
more likely to have chromosomes out on the spindle, and the
proportion of oocytes with no chromosomes out increased with
female age (Fig. 2). These observations rule out amodel inwhich some
factor in the male ejaculate is required for oocyte maturation, and
support the model that metaphase arrest is reached with the
chromosomes in a single mass. As it was still possible that the
observation of chromosomes in a single DNA mass was a response to
the females being virgins (perhaps as part of the same arrest
mechanism that halts oogenesis at stage 8 in virgin females), we
dissected FM7/X females that were aged 2–4 days with males. These
females showed a similar increase in the number of oocytes with
single DNA masses (Fig. 2). The proportion of single-mass oocytes is
lower than in virgins, which is expected under our model as these
females are laying eggs during this period. This removes the most
mature oocytes, while additional oocytes enter prometaphase to
replace them, thereby lowering the proportion of oocytes with single
DNA masses. Based on these observations, we conclude that the
presence of a single DNA mass is a consequence of oocyte maturation
and not due to those females being virgins.
As the simpliﬁed protocol we used for oocyte preparation retained
the dorsal appendages, and the length of those appendages is an
excellent correlate of oocyte development (King, 1970), we compared
the lengths of the dorsal appendages to the conﬁguration of
achiasmate chromosomes on the meiotic spindle. The dorsal appen-
dages begin to protrude from the oocyte at around the onset of GVBD,
and grow until oocyte maturity, with the follicle cells degenerating aschorion excretion is completed (King, 1970). We predicted that if the
achiasmate chromosomes were retracted into the main mass prior to
metaphase I arrest, then the oocytes with the longest dorsal
appendages should be those oocytes least likely to have achiasmate
chromosomes out on the spindle. We measured the dorsal appen-
dages of 76 oocytes from 3 dpe FM7/X virgin females, and divided
them into four categories: pre-GVBD, post-GVBD with at least one
achiasmate chromosome separated from the main chromosomemass,
post-GVBD with a single chromosome mass with follicle cell layer
present, and post-GVBD with a single chromosome mass with follicle
cell layer absent.We thenplotted the lengths of the dorsal appendages
among these four categories.
As shown in Fig. 3, oocytes with achiasmate X or 4th chromosomes
positioned between the poles and the main mass were more likely to
have shorter dorsal appendages, while the most mature oocytes (as
determined by their dorsal appendage lengths and lack of follicle cells)
were all found to have achieved the compact conﬁguration with no
achiasmate chromosomes away from the main mass. This clearly
establishes that the presence of nonexchange chromosomes between
the poles and the chiasmate chromosomes is not, as had previously
been believed, the metaphase arrest conﬁguration. Instead, the
presence of spindles with extruded achiasmate homologs is a
transient intermediate phase which must be followed by the
retraction of the achiasmate chromosomes into the main mass. By
analogy to most other organisms (Compton, 2006; Kapoor and
Fig. 3. Dorsal appendages show single DNA masses are present in mature oocytes.
Oocytes from ﬁxed 3 dpe virgin FM7/w1118 females were scored for their chromosome
conﬁguration (DAPI, top), the lengths of their dorsal appendages (Brightﬁeld) and
whether follicle cell nuclei were still present (DAPI, bottom). The chromosomes in the
top row are from those oocytes shown in the bottom row. As all oocytes that had lacked
follicle cells were found to have a single DNA mass, we sorted oocytes into four
categories: pre-GVBD (left), at least one chromosome out (center left), no chromosomes
out with follicle cells present (center right), and no chromosomes out with follicle cells
absent (right). The lengths of the two dorsal appendages on each oocyte were measured
(μm) and averaged, then plotted within category (center, with arbitrary horizontal
scattering to showcloud of points). This chart shows that those oocytes with achiasmate
chromosomes out on the spindle (center left) do not have the longest dorsal
appendages. Therefore they must represent a transient intermediate stage before the
ﬁnal metaphase arrest conﬁguration is achieved. Those oocytes with the longest dorsal
appendages had all chromosomes present in a single mass, consistent with this being
the metaphase arrested state. Note that the third category is predicted to include
metaphase arrested oocytes as well as very early prometaphase oocytes which have not
yet moved any achiasmate chromosomes out on the spindle; the two outliers in this
category with short dorsal appendages are presumably of this type.
Fig. 4. (A) Fluorescence in-situ hybridization shows homolog coorientation. An oocyte
from a 5 dpe FM7/X virgin female showing the location of 4th and X chromosome
speciﬁc heterochromatin sequences in the compact DNA mass, with the individual
probes and DAPI staining shown in separate panels. The bright spots normally evident
in DAPI staining are not as prominent in this ﬁgure, presumably due to the denaturing
treatment required to give the FISH probe access to single-stranded DNA. The FM7
chromosome is on the bottom half, as indicated by the presence of two spots of X probe,
with the centromere being associated with the smaller spot. Two spots are observed for
FM7 because the large inversion in this chromosome has a breakpoint within the array
probe-hybridizing repeats, which moves much of the FISH signal to the distal tip of the
chromosome (Dernburg et al., 1996). The presence of both homologs shows these nuclei
have not yet reached anaphase I and that the homologous centromeres are oriented
towards opposite spindle poles. (B) Kinetochores are clustered and co-oriented along
the spindle. Labeling of the kinetochore by either Polo-GFP (top) or immunoﬂuorescent
labeling of Ald (the ﬂy homolog of Mps1, bottom) shows that clusters of kinetochore foci
are found near the brightly stained DAPI spots at the ends of the karyosome. This
demonstrates that homologous centromeres have successfully co-oriented in this
structure.
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appear to be undergoing a non-canonical but still recognizable
congression to the metaphase plate.
The question then arises as to fate of the achiasmate chromosomes
once retracted into a single main mass at metaphase. It appeared that
the bright DAPI spots at the ends of the karyosome seen in Fig. 1 were
in fact the 4th chromosomes, which would imply that even after they
are retracted to the chromosomemass the achiasmate homologs were
still properly oriented towards opposite spindle poles and that the
spindle was oriented along the same axis. To test this prediction, we
performed FISH using probes against 4th and X speciﬁc heterochro-
matic repeats (Dernburg et al., 1996). This conﬁrmed that in FM7/Xoocytes the 4th chromosomes were indeed the bright spots at
opposite sides of the main mass, while the heterochromatin of the X
chromosomes indicated the centromeres of FM7 and X were also
associated with opposite ends of the main mass, and thus properly co-
oriented (Fig. 4A). The observation of both X chromosome homologs
in this structure also clearly indicates that this compact conﬁguration
has not yet reached anaphase I, as homologous centromeres would
have segregated away from each other after that stage of meiosis. To
determine whether or not the centromeres of all chromosomes were
bundled together around the bright DAPI spots, we visualized
kinetochores using both a Polo-GFP stock (Logarinho et al., 2004) as
well as an antibody against Ald, the ﬂy homolog of the outer
kinetochore component Mps1 (Gilliland et al., 2007). A single cluster
of kinetochore associated foci was found at each end near the bright
DAPI spots, indicating that the kinetochores are oriented with the 4th
chromosomes towards the spindle poles (Fig. 4B). We therefore
conclude that by this stage all chromosomes, both chiasmate and
achiasmate, have achieved proper centromere coorientation, with
their homologs pointed towards opposite spindle poles.
As previous studies had assumed that the meiotic tubulin spindle
increased in length as it matured, we set out to measure how spindle
length changed with oocyte maturation. We visualized spindles using
an anti-tubulin antibody and measured the pole-to-pole spindle
lengths as well as the lengths of the DNA. We found that in addition to
the DNA of oocytes with compact chromosomes being very similar,
the tubulin spindles were also quite consistent in length (Fig. 5A).
Interestingly, the spindles associated with the compact DNA conﬁg-
uration were considerably shorter than previous reports of spindles
with chromosomes out from themain mass.Wemeasured the spindle
and DNA lengths for FM7/X oocytes in both chromsomes-out and
compact conﬁgurations, which revealed that the length of the spindle
Fig. 5. (A) Compact oocyte nuclei also have compact spindles. Four representative
oocyte nuclei from 4–5 dpe FM7/w1118 oocytes. In addition to the DNA being in a similar
conﬁguration among oocytes, the spindles also appear to have similar lengths and
shapes. (B) Spindle lengths for oocytes with and without chromosomes out. DNA and
spindle lengths from FM7/X oocytes were measured (in μm) and demonstrate that the
spindle length is well correlated with the length of the DNA (r=0.87). This shows that
the spindle elongates as the nonexchange chromosomes move out on the spindle and
subsequently shortens as those chromosomes are retracted into a single mass. All
oocytes that could be scored from a single experiment are shown (ﬁlled squares). Due to
the low number of oocytes with chromosomes out on the spindle, previously collected
ﬁgures from a different experiment were measured and included in the sample (open
squares).
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being found when achiasmate chromosomes were out from the main
mass (Fig. 5B). This implies that concomitant with the chromosome
retraction prior to metaphase arrest, the pole-to-pole length of the
tubulin spindle must shorten as well.
To determine if the retraction of chromosomes into the main mass
could be visualized in live oocytes, we imaged nuclei from FM7/X
oocytes that were likely to be well beyond GVBD but not fully mature
(as based on dorsal appendage appearance). We were able to ﬁnd
multiple oocytes where chromosomes were clearly out on the spindle
and subsequently retracted into a single, compacting chromosome
mass over the course of 2 h (Fig. 6). While we cannot know for certain
whether those chromosomes would have eventually moved back out
on the spindle, two other oocytes that were imaged in the same
experiment had a single DNA mass at the start of observation and
stably maintained that conﬁguration for several hours (data not
shown). We therefore conclude that this retraction of the nonex-
change chromosomes into a single chromosome mass represents the
establishment of metaphase arrest.
Discussion
We have shown that as oocytes are aged in virgin females, the
proportion of oocytes with the meiotic chromosomes in a single DNA
mass increases (Fig. 2). We have also shown that among oocytes
collected from females at a single time point, those oocytes with
achiasmate chromosomes out on the spindle have shorter dorsal
appendages (Fig. 3), and that in live imaging of maturing oocytes the
nonexchange chromosomes can be observed retracting into a single
DNA mass (Fig. 6). These three independent lines of evidence all point
to the compact conﬁgurationwith no chromosomes out on the spindle
being the true metaphase I arrest conﬁguration in Drosophila female
meiosis. Based on these observations, we propose the following re-
deﬁnition of prometaphase: early-prometaphase begins at GVBD and
involves the initial formation of a bipolar spindle, while mid-
prometaphase begins when the nonexchange chromosomes move
out on the spindle and lasts until the nonexchange chromosomes are
retracted back into a single DNA mass. While there may be additional
processes that take place after mid-prometaphase and before
metaphase arrest, we cannot identify any cytologically. Therefore we
propose that metaphase arrest begins once chromosomes have
ﬁnished retraction, and do not deﬁne a late-prometaphase stage.
Along with these insights into the time course of chromosome
movements during Drosophila female meiosis, this study also provides
evidence that the processes taking place in prometaphase result in the
re-organization of the karyosome. In addition to moving the 4th
chromosomes to the poleward ends of the DNA mass, the appearance
of the DNA hints at additional organization, such as the frequent
observation of a faintly-staining ‘hole’ in the center of the main mass
in DAPI-stained ﬁgures (Fig. 1) and the orientation of the kinetochores
toward the spindle poles (Fig. 4b). Based on the data presented here,
we interpret this structure as having themajor autosomes side by side,
with the X chromosomes lying along the crevice between them,
similar to a triangular bundle of three cylinders. The 4th chromosomes
are then positioned at each end of the bundle. This conﬁguration can
be seen taking shape in the two time series shown in Fig. 6, as
individual chromosomes appear to form domains demarcated by
darker staining between them.
Previous studies of the ﬁrst meiotic division in Drosophila had
come to the conclusion that there was not a true prometaphase in
which chromosomes congressed to themetaphase plate. Instead there
was almost an ‘anti-congression’ in which achiasmate chromosomes
gradually moved away from the metaphase plate— a process that was
presumed to reﬂect a balance of poleward forces acting at the
kinetochore and the Nod chromokinesin-like protein acting the along
the arms of chromosomes to push them towards the metaphase plate(Afshar et al., 1995; Goshima et al., 2005; Matthies et al., 1999;
Theurkauf and Hawley,1992). However, our observations indicate that
Drosophila oocytes do indeed undergo a true prometaphase in which
achiasmate chromosomes are dissociated from the main mass,
presumably reﬂecting an absence of chiasmata that would lock
them at the plate by balancing the opposing forces acting on
homologous kinetochores (Nicklas, 1975). Support for the view that
chiasmata alone maintain chromosomes at the center of the spindle
during prometaphase is provided by studies of females in which
mutants for meiotic genes cause all homolog pairs to be achiasmate
(Jang et al., 1995; McKim et al., 1993). In such meioses, all of the
chromosomes move towards the poles of the developing spindle,
often facilitating the splitting of the MI spindle into two separate
spindles. However, unlike the congression seen inmost organisms, the
chiasmate chromosomes remain at the metaphase plate, and so there
may be different processes taking place for chiasmate versus
achiasmate chromosomes.
Fig. 6. Live imaging of nonexchange chromosome retraction. Live oocytes with intermediate-length dorsal appendages from FM7/w1118 females were injectedwith Oli-Green DNA dye
and rhodamine-conjugated tubulin. The ﬁrst frame shows DNA and tubulin staining; subsequent frames only show DNA for clarity. Out of eight oocytes that were simultaneously
monitored at this stage, six had nonexchange X and 4th chromosomes out on the spindle at the start of imaging; the other two oocytes remained as a single DNAmass for the duration
of monitoring (not shown). Over the course of 2 h of imaging, two oocytes fully retracted their nonexchange chromosomes into a single compact DNA mass (shown). The other four
oocytes that had nonexchange chromosomes out also retracted their nonexchange chromosomes and becamemore compact, but did not form a single fully compact DNAmass, with
individual chromosomes still discernable lying side-by-side (not shown). We interpret these oocytes as being still in the process of compaction when imaging was stopped, and
presumably they would have subsequently formed single chromosome masses.
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are well separated from the main mass is simply an intermediate step
of meiosis I, and not an end-point, raises two questions. The ﬁrst of
these questions is: how did previous investigators, including
ourselves, miss this observation for so long? There are several features
of the system that may have allowed investigators to miss metaphase
arrest. The ﬁrst is that in order for antibodies to penetrate the oocyte,
the chorion must be removed. This causes the loss of the dorsal
appendages, which could have provided information about the
development of the oocyte. To the best of our knowledge there is
only one other study that examined oocyte chromosomes with the
dorsal appendages still present (Hatsumi et al., 2001) but our study is
the ﬁrst attempt to use dorsal appendage lengths as a correlate of
oocyte maturity. A second obfuscatory feature is that in this system,
the DNA and spindles at the beginning and end of prometaphase look
almost identical. This is demonstrated by Fig. 5B, since the spindle
must grow as the achiasmate chromosomes move out towards the
poles, and subsequently shorten as the chromosomes retract. Like-
wise, as shown by both ﬁxed and live imaging (Dernburg et al., 1996;
Gilliland et al., 2007) the oocyte enters prometaphase with a single
DNA mass, which the present work demonstrates is also how it exits
prometaphase. This highlights the danger in deducing chronological
series of events based solely on ﬁxed material. As this type of study
can only reveal a single point in time for each oocyte, the most
parsimonious timeline to assemble from these data would begin with
a short spindle and ﬁnish with a long spindle. However, we must
never forget that sometimes nature does not deign to conform to the
dull dictates of parsimony.
The second question raised by our identiﬁcation of the true
metaphase arrest conﬁguration is: what functions facilitate the
congression of achiasmate homologs to the metaphase plate during
prometaphase? One candidate already mentioned above is the Nod
kinesin-like protein. As shown by the analysis of both ﬁxed and living
preparations, in Drosophila oocytes that lack the Nod protein,
achiasmate chromosomes move precociously to the poles and
frequently ‘ﬂy-off’ the spindle during prometaphase (Matthies et al.,
2001; Theurkauf and Hawley, 1992 and SFH, K.A. Collins and RSH,
unpublished observations). It will be interesting to determine
whether those achiasmate chromosomes that lose their association
with the other chromosomes during prometaphase can eventually
return to the main mass prior to the establishment of metaphase
arrest. Precedent for this possibility lies in the observations of
Levesque and Compton (2001) that the Nod-like chromo-kinesin Kid
is necessary for chromosome arm orientation and chromosome
oscillation during prometaphase of mitosis in vertebrate cultured
cells, but is not necessary for congression. Similarly mutants of otherproteins such as Mps1/Ald, which allow precocious sister chromatid
separation immediately after spindle formation (Gilliland et al., 2005,
2007), have been assumed to simply void the metaphase I arrest.
Again, a re-analysis of such mutants using the techniques described
above will be required to determine whether or not such oocytes
actually complete meiosis at that point or rather ‘re-group’ into a
single mass positioned on a single spindle at metaphase I. Finally,
again as noted above, it has been observed that all of the
chromosomes move towards the poles of the developing spindle in
oocytes where exchange has been mutationally suppressed (Jang
et al., 1995; McKim et al., 1993). That this movement often facilitates
the splitting of the MI spindle into two separate spindles has been
interpreted to mean that exchanges are essential to maintain
metaphase arrest. However, as might be the case in mps1/ald mutant
oocytes, the possibility exists that these well separated chromosomes
might subsequently return to form a single mass prior to passage of
the oocyte through the oviduct and the initiation of true anaphase
I. Clearly, further analysis of the mutants using the techniques
described in this study should provide us with both a better
understanding of the establishment of metaphase arrest and the
control of the metaphase I to anaphase I transition.Acknowledgments
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